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Traces ofstim ulated bosonic exciton-scattering in sem iconductor lum inescence
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Institutf�ur Festk�orperphysik, Universit�atHannover,Appelstra�e 2,D-30167 Hannover,G erm any

W e observe signaturesofstim ulated bosonic scattering ofexcitons,a precursorofBose-Einstein-

Condensation (BEC),in thephotolum inescenceofsem iconductorquantum wells.Theopticaldecay

ofa spinlessm oleculeoftwo excitons(biexciton)into an exciton and a photon with oppositeangular

m om enta issubjectto bosonic enhancem entin the presence ofotherexcitons. In a spin polarized

gas ofexcitons the bosonic enhancem ent breaks the sym m etry oftwo equivalent decay channels

leading to circularly polarized lum inescence ofthe biexciton with the sign opposite to theexcitonic

lum inescence. Com parison ofexperim ent and m any body theory proves stim ulated scattering of

excitons,butexcludesthe presence ofa fully condensed BEC-like state.

In thelastfew decadesintensivetheoreticaland exper-

im entalwork hasbeen devoted to theunderstanding and

observation ofa m acroscopic ground state ofcorrelated

electronsand holesin sem iconductorstructures. Analo-

gous to Bose-Einstein-Condensation (BEC) ofatom s,a

dilutegasofbound electron-holepairs-socalled excitons

-is predicted to condense into a com m on ground state

[1,2,3].O bservation ofcondensation had been reported

in CuO 2,where excitonswith extraordinary long radia-

tivelifetim eexhibitsignaturesofBEC [4].M orerecently,

the observation ofa m acroscopically ordered state in a

G aAsbased heterostructureswasinterpreted in term sof

exciton condensation [5]. However,allreports on pos-

sible exciton condensation are controversially discussed

and alternative interpretationsofthe experim entaldata

havebeen given [6,7].Clearcriteriathatareabletogive

unam biguousevidenceforbosonice�ectsand ultim ately

BEC arethereforehighly desirable.A precursorofexci-

tonicBEC isstim ulated scattering ofexcitonsinto other

exciton states. The scattering rate is proportionalto a

bosonicenhancem entfactor(1+ n),wheren isthenum -

berofexcitonsin the�nalstate.In thisletterwepresent

experim entalevidence for stim ulated bosonic scattering

in the exciton system ofoptically excited sem iconductor

quantum wells (Q W s). The opticaldecay ofa spinless

biexciton (m oleculeoftwoexcitons)intoan exciton and a

photon with oppositespin issubjectto bosonicenhance-

m ent.Thepresenceofspin polarized excitonscausesthe

biexciton to decay preferentially into an exciton with the

sam e spin. The resulting im balance ofcircularly polar-

ized photonsin the�nalstateleavesassignaturea �nite

degree ofcircularpolarization atthe biexciton photolu-

m inescence (PL)line. W e reporton clear experim ental

evidenceforthe described e�ectin sem iconductorQ W s.

A fullquantum m echanicalm any body m odelyields a

criterion for bosonic e�ects which by com parison with

our data proofs stim ulated scattering but excludes the

presenceofa BEC-likestate.

W e investigate stim ulated bosonic scattering in the

photolum inescene of a high quality 10 nm thick ZnSe

Q W em bedded in 500 nm ZnS0:07Se0:93 barriers grown

by m olecular beam epitaxy (M BE) on G aAs substrate

[8]. The sam ple is kept in a �nger cryostat and ex-

cited with frequency doubled fspulsesfrom an 80 M Hz

Ti:Sapphire laserthrough a m icroscope objective to ob-

tain high exciton densities. The spectralwidth ofthe

pulses is narrowed down to below 4 m eV by m eans of

a pulse shaperto allow forresonantexcitation ofbound

electronsand holesclose to the exciton resonancewhich

avoids the creation of hot carriers with excess energy.

The polarization of the exciting light is carefully con-

trolled by a Soleil-Babinetretarder.The sem iconductor

lum inescenceism easured in reection geom etrybyasyn-

chroscan streakcam eraprovidingaspectraland tem poral

resolution of2 m eV and 6 ps,respectively. By passing

the PL through an electrically tunable liquid-crystalre-

tarder,theleftand rightcircularly polarized com ponents

are separately m easured withoutartifactsfrom possible

beam displacem ent known from traditionalopticalele-

m entslike a �=4-wave-plate.

W e optically excite excitonswith angularm om entum

Jz = 1 by pum ping the sam ple with circularly polar-

ized laserpulses ofabout2 ps duration. Excitons with

Jz = � 1 arealso created dueto im perfectselection rules

and spin relaxation.Subsequently biexcitonsareform ed

by bindingofexcitonswith oppositeangularm om entum .

Excitons with parallelangular m om enta cannot form a

bound state. The spin related criteria for binding are

analogousto hydrogen whereonly atom swith antiparal-

lelelectron spin form m olecules. Figure 1(b) depicts a

PL spectrum 20 psafterexcitation ata sam pletem pera-

tureof10 K .Thehigh energy lum inescencepeak results

from the opticalrecom bination ofexcitons. Because of

thesm allphoton m om entum only excitonswith m om en-

tum K � 0 contribute to the em ission. The low energy

lum inescence peak resultsfrom the decay ofa biexciton

into a photon and a freeexciton.The energeticposition

ofthe peak is at E x � �bi,where E x is the exciton en-

ergy and �biisthebiexciton binding energy.Becausethe

biexciton consistsoftwo excitonswith opposite angular

m om enta,onedecaychannelresultsin an em itted �+ po-

larized photon and arem ainingJz = � 1exciton,whereas

the other channelyields the opposite angular m om enta

(�� and Jz = 1). W ithin a fourlevelschem e,the aver-
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FIG .1: a) opticaldecay schem e,b) polarization resolved

PL spectrum atT = 10 K ,20 psafterlaserexcitation.Black

line:�
+
polarization. G ray line:�

�
polarization. c)density

dependenceofpolarization 15psafterexcitation,exciton (full

squares)and biexciton (open circles).

age opticalem ission ofbiexcitons should be com pletely

unpolarized [Fig.1(a)].

In contrast,we�nd forhigh excitation densitiescircu-

larpolarized em ission atthebiexciton line,whosesign is

opposite to that ofthe excitons. Figure 1(b) shows the

circularpolarized PL spectrum 20psafterquasiresonant

excitation ofthe exciton resonancewith 50 �W creating

an estim ated exciton density of about 8 � 1011 cm � 2.

The tim e delay guaranteesthat the initialcoherence of

laser pulse and excitons has com pletely vanished. The

spectrum clearly showsthepolarization e�ect.Them ag-

nitude ofbiexciton polarization increases with increas-

ing exciton density from zero to about17 % [Fig. 1(c)].

The sim ultaneousincreaseofpolarization atthe exciton

can be explained by the increasing fraction ofexcitons

with opposite spin that are bound into biexcitons and

therefore do not contribute to excitonic em ission with

opposite circularpolarization.Forlow densities,the de-

greeofexciton polarization ism uch lowerthan expected

from theselection rules.W eexplain thisby a shortelec-

tron spin relaxation tim e �s which decreasesfrom about

100 ps to 20 ps at lowest densities [9]. Independently,

we observed the sam e biexciton polarization e�ect also

in 5 nm ZnSe/ZnM gSSe m ultiple Q W sand in a 9.9 nm

G aAs/AlAssingleQ W .

In thefollowing weexcludea num berofartifactsthat

m ighthave caused the polarized em ission atthe biexci-

ton line.(i)Creating excitonswith oppositecircularpo-

larized laserpulseschangesboth,thesign ofexciton and

biexciton photolum inescence.Thisexcludethatthebiex-

citon polarization is caused by som e polarizing elem ent

in theopticalpath ofthelum inescenceorby som easym -

m etry which could have favored negative polarization.

Sim ilarly,the application ofan in-plane m agnetic �eld

leadsto spin-oscillationswhich m odulate both the exci-

ton and biexciton polarization with the sam e frequency

[10].(ii)The opticaldielectricfunction ofa Q W isafter

excitationwith circularpolarizedlightnolongerthesam e

for�+ and �� polarized light.Since the rate ofsponta-

neousem ission dependson refractiveindex and reabsorp-

tion,wecalculated em ission atthebiexcitoniclinetaking

into accountthe polarization dependentdielectric func-

tion and thedielectricpropertiesofthesam plestructure

[11]. W e found a low degree ofpolarization induced by

thespin dependentsam pleproperties,that,however,ex-

hibited thesam esign astheexciton polarization.I.e.,the

surprisingpolarizatione�ectofthebiexciton m aybeeven

largerthan itappearsfrom the bare lum inescence data.

(iii)A large energetic spin splitting ofthe exciton levels

induced by exchange interaction would lead to energet-

ically distinct fully polarized biexciton lines with equal

intensity,butno averagepolarization. A �nite splitting

could thereforeexplain polarized em ission in thelow en-

ergy tailofthe biexciton line. Thisartifactisexcluded,

because,�rst,thereisno visiblesplitting ofthe�� exci-

ton lines,and,second,integration overthefullbiexciton

line stillexhibitspolarized em ission.

W e will�rstgive a prelim inary explanation ofpolar-

ized em ission at the biexciton line based on the Dicke

theory of spontaneous em ission, which originally was

developed to treat cooperative opticaldecay ofseveral

m ulti-levelatom s in a sm allvolum e [12,13,14]. Con-

sider a chain of N adjacent sites which can be occu-

pied by an exciton with either spin 1, spin -1, or a

biexciton [15]. The chain m ay be viewed as a quan-

tum wire with the length ofN exciton units and peri-

odic boundary conditions. In this picture the decay of

an exciton at a certain site corresponds to the transi-

tion from an excited atom ic leveljX j;� i to the ground

state j0ii. The PL intensity of the fullexciton chain

at the exciton line is given by I� = hR
y

� R � i, where

R � =
P N

i= 1
j0iihX i;� jisthem acroscopicdipoleoperator

ofallN excitonsand ilabelsthe exciton sites. Photon

em ission at the biexciton line is linked to the annihila-

tion ofa biexciton,X j;+ X j;� ,and the creation ofan ex-

citon,X
y

j;+ ,and a photon with oppositeangularm om en-

tum .W ithin the Dickeform alism oneneedsto calculate

Ib;� = hR
y

b;�
R b;� i,wherethem acroscopicdipoleopera-

torR b;� =
P

j= 1
X

y

j;� X j;+ X j;� isnow expressed in sec-

ond quantization with theoperatorrelationsX i;� X j;� =

X j;� X i;� and X 2
i;� = 0 (hard core bosons). Ex-

citon and biexciton operators can be de�ned in m o-

m entum space xk;� = N � 1=2
P N

j= 1
X j;� exp(2�ikj=N ),

bk = N � 1=2
P N

j= 1
X j;+ X j;� exp(2�ikj=N ) with k =

0;:::;� (N � 1)=2,which is closer to the usualnotation

in sem iconductortheory. In this representation we �nd

forbiexciton lum inescenceIb;� =
P

k;k0
hb
y

k
xk;� x

y

k0;�
bk0i,

im plying m om entum conservation asexpected. Forcal-

culating PL of a sam ple with incoherent excitons and

biexcitons we can drop o�-diagonalterm s with k 6= k0.

W e proceed calculating the k-dependent term s Ik;� =

hb
y

k
xk;� x

y

k;�
bkiby applying theexactBose-com m utation
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relationsxk;� x
y

k;�
� x

y

k;�
xk;� = 1� 2n� =N ,where the

num beroperatorn� =
P

k
x
y

k;�
xk;� countsallexcitons

with the sam e spin (including excitonsbound in biexci-

tons).Afterapproxim atingthefouroperatorexpectation

valuesby factorized products,thebiexciton PL intensity

obtainsthe �nalform

Ik;� = hb
y

k
(1+ x

y

k;�
xk;� � 2n� =N )bki

� hb
y

k
bki

�

1+ hx
y

k;�
xk;� i� 2

hn� i

N

�

: (1)

Itfollowsthatbiexciton em ission Ik;� dependsnotonly

on the occupation ofbiexcitonshb
y

k
bkibutalso on a en-

hancem ent factor

�

1+ hx
y

k;�
xk;� i� 2hn� i=N

�

. W e in-

terpretthisfactorasstim ulated bosonicscattering of�-

nalstate excitons with m om entum k into excitons that

were already present in the state k. This im m ediately

explainsthe negative circularpolarized biexciton PL in

the presenceofspin polarized excitonswith positive an-

gularm om enta hx
y

k;+
xk;+ i> hx

y

k;�
xk;� i.Sim ilarly,pos-

itive circularpolarization is observed in the presence of

excitonswith negativeangularm om enta.O nly forhigh-

est exciton densities [hn� i=N � 50% ]the third term of

the enhancem entfactorm ay dom inate and lead in spe-

cialcasesto polarized biexciton em ission with the sam e

sign astheexcitons.O urobservationsexhibita clearde-

viation ofthe usualproportionality between occupation

num ber and PL intensity in sem iconductors (without a

laser-likeopticalfeedback).

The derivation above already givesa good im pression

oftheorigin ofthepolarization e�ect.However,thecal-

culation does notregard exciton energy dispersion,and

m akes no prediction about the actualexciton-biexciton

distribution which at high densities is not sim ply de-

scribed by a Bose-Einstein distribution. Excitons are

no idealbosonsand thePauliexclusion principleapplies

to their ferm ionic constituents,electronsand holes. In-

clusion ofsuch featuresisunfortunately beyond the ap-

plicability offullm icroscopic theories ofsem iconductor

lum inescence that neglect spin and correlations related

to biexcitons [16,17,18,19]. W e therefore introduce a

sim pli�ed m odelHam iltonian fora 1D exciton biexciton

system

H =
X

k;�= �

E kx
y

k;�
xk;� �

X

j

�bX
y

j;+ X j;+ X
y

j;� X j;� ; (2)

that quantitatively includes the exciton dispersion E k.

Biexciton form ation is included by a short range (on-

site) potentialwellwith depth � �b,which in principle

allows for a biexciton state that extends in contrast to

the Dicke m odeloverm ore than justone site. The dis-

tance between two adjacent sites is assum ed to be four

exciton Bohr radii4a0,which correspond to kinetic ex-

citon m om enta ofpk = ��hk=2a0N [20]. W e obtain with

theexperim entalvaluesforexciton radiusa0 = 5nm and

FIG .2: a)-c) Calculated polarized PL spectra I
+
,I

�
,and

I
+ � I

�
(o�set by 0.5 for better visibility) at T = 15 K for

increasing densities of0.096,0.25,and 0.5 excitons per site.

d)density dependenceoftheexcitonicand biexcitonicdegree

ofpolarization.

the exciton m assm X = 0:344m 0 the exciton dispersion

relation E k = E X + p2k=2m X with a m axim um kinetic

energy ofaboutE m ax = 11 m eV and E X = 2:8 eV.In or-

derto calculatethelum inescencespectrum ofthesystem

at a given tem perature,we calculate the m ultiparticle

density m atrix

� / exp

�

�
1

kB T
(H � �+ n+ � �� n� )

�

(3)

where�+ and �� arethechem icalpotentialswhich gov-

ern the average num berofspin up hn+ iand spin down

hn� i excitons. The intensity of�� polarized PL em it-

ted by decay ofa m ulti-particle energy eigenstate j ii

into a statej fiisgiven by I
�

i;f
= jh fjD � j iij

2
;where

D � = d
P

X j;� istheoveralldipoleoperator(in rotating

wave approxim ation). Consequently,the fullpolarized

lum inescence spectrum that belongs to the m ixed state

� isgiven by

I� (�)=
X

i;f

h ij�j iijh fjD � j iij
2
� (� � (�i� �f));

(4)

where� hasthehom ogenouslinewidth ofan opticalem is-

sion eventand �iistheenergyofthem ulti-exciton states.

Figure2 showsthecalculated PL spectra for�+ and ��

polarization forthe m odelwith N = 5 sites(22� 5� 22� 5

density m atrix)ata tem perature ofT = 15 K and with

a �xed spin polarization (hn+ i� hn� i)=(hn+ i+ hn� i)=

0:25. At low densities hx
y

k;�
xk;� i � 1 there is alm ost

no biexciton polarization e�ectasexpected [com pareeq.

(1)]. At elevated densities, the polarization e�ect in-

creases signi�cantly to up to 10 % at a density of0:5

excitonspersite(2.5 excitonsdistributeoverall5 sites),

which correspondsto about1:25� 1012 cm � 2. The cal-

culated m agnitude ofthe biexciton polarization e�ectin

the di�erentdensity regim escom paresqualitatively well
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FIG .3: Calculated PL spectra at T = 15 and T = 0 K .a)

Num berofexcitons(n+ ,n� )= (2,1)b)(3,2)c)(4,2).

with experim ent.Also therelativeheightofexciton and

biexciton peak com pareswellwith ourm easurem ent.W e

obtain im proved agreem entwith dataifweassum ean ex-

citon tem peratureofT = 30K in thecalculations,which

can beunderstood by theincreaseofcarriertem perature

during the binding processofbiexcitons.

NextwediscusscriteriatoobserveBEC-likecondensa-

tion in theexciton biexciton system .Firstweshow that

thecalculated ground stateofourm odelHam ilton can be

wellapproxim ated by an analyticalexpression which has

the from ofa phase average BCS-like state (BCS state

becom esa BEC state in the low density lim it)

j (�1;�2)i/

N
Y

i= 1

�

1+ c1e
i�1X

y

i;+ + c2e
i�2X

y

i;+ X
y

i;�

�

j0i;

(5)

which containsexcitonsand biexcitonsascondensing en-

titieswith two m acroscopicphases�1 and �2.Since the

Ham ilton H com m utes with the particle operators n� ,

theground stateisrequired topossessharp particlenum -

berswhich weobtain by phase-averaging j (�1;�2)i

j�(n;m )i/

Z 2�

�1;�2= 0

j (�1;�2)ie
� i(n� m )�1� im �2d�1 d�2; (6)

where n and m are the num ber of excitons with

spin 1 and spin � 1, respectively. The overlap � =

jh�(m ;n)j�(m ;n)ij2 ofthe BCS-like state with the nu-

m erically gained ground states j�(m ;n)i exhibits good

agreem ent(� ranging from 0.6 and 1.0).The calculated

em issionspectraforj�(m ;n)iwith n > m revealatT = 0

sharp peaksatthe exciton and biexciton energy [�g. 3,

bottom row].Thebiexciton peak showsa high degreeof

polarization which increaseswith density. The presence

ofstrongly polarized biexciton em ission isa clearsigna-

tureforahighly correlated m ultiexciton state.Theexci-

ton peakis100% polarized,becauseallm inorityexcitons

with oppositespin form a biexciton atzero tem perature.

Forcom parison,a system with thesam eaverageexciton

densities,butT = 15 K exhibitsbroad spectralfeatures

and a m uch lowerdegreeofpolarization atthebiexciton

and exciton resonance[�g.3,top row].Consequently,we

suggestasa criterion fora condensed system ofpartially

polarized exciton the observation ofsharp PL lineswith

a high degree ofpolarization atthe exciton and biexci-

ton em ission PL line. This criterion is experim entally

less dem anding than the suggested m easurem entofthe

photon statisticsofem itted light[18,19]. Applying the

criterion to ourdata,weconclude thatweobservestim -

ulated bosonicscattering ofexcitons,butdo notobserve

a fully condensed m ulti-exciton state.

In conclusion we found unam biguous traces ofstim -

ulated bosonic scattering ofexcitons in the photolum i-

nescence ofa photo-generated exciton biexciton system .

The spectralsignature atthe biexciton line isexplained

in term s ofcooperatively radiating excitons and biexci-

tonswithin Dicketheory and num erically treated within

a m any body theory which yields allm ajor features of

ourexperim entalobservations.
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